


Imported and Craft Beers   Bottle

Goose Island IPA    4.50
Fruity aroma, set off by a dry malt middle, and long
hop finish.

Brooklyn Sorachi Ace     4.50
A classic saison, an unfiltered golden farmhouse ale, with a 
clean malt flavour and the quirky Sorachi Ace hop standing 
front and centre.

Budvar     4.50
A perfect, tangy marriage of perfumed, lightly citrus, floral 
hops and clean, sweet malt.
 

Corona    4.00
Corona has been brewed and bottled in Mexico since 1925. 
It is lighter than traditional beers, with a crisp and refreshing
taste. The aroma is fruity-honey with a touch of malt and the
flavour is crisp and well-balanced between hops and malt.

Duvel     5.50
100% pure and natural with no additives or preservatives. You
can immediately taste the difference. Its surprisingly high 
alcohol content, huge creamy head, delicate effervescence and
silky smooth mouthfeel set Duvel apart from other Belgian beers.
Light in body and pale in colour with a subtle fruitiness 
and distinctive, delicate taste.

Erdinger Weissbier    5.00
Fresh and fruity with hints of apple and banana. Light biscuity
grains, with subtle spice undertones, delivering a full, and
ultimately refreshing taste.



Imported and Craft Beers   Bottle
 
Erdinger Alkoholfrei    4.00
Retaining the aromatic, full-bodied Erdinger character without
alcohol Erdinger Weißbier ‘non-alcoholic’ represents a quality
product in the Erdinger range and a genuine alternative to its
other specialty wheat beers.
 

Hibernation white IPA    4.50
Hibernation is a hybrid beer cloudy and full-bodied like a 
wheat beer but tastes like an IPA. Large amounts of Citra 
are added as a dry hop at the end of the brew.

Liefmans Fruitesse    4.50
A summery, refreshing Fruit Beer that is delightfully sweet, 
with the sparkle of Champagne and the freshness of a nicely
chilled glass of wine.

San Miguel    4.00
Malty notes of barley deliver a subtle roasted flavour, 
with balanced bitterness to deliver great beer refreshment.
100% San Miguel, 0.0% alcohol.

Vedett Extra Blond     4.50
A crisp, clean dry tasting pilsner ensuring ultimate refreshment,
with a pleasant lemony fragrance and light creamy maltiness.

San Miguel Gluten Free    4.00
The beer has a bright golden colour and creamy consistent 
foam, moderate, balanced bitterness and aromas of fruit and bread.

Brooklyn Special Effects     4.50
A delicious alcohol-free beer. Brooklyn Special Effects is a hoppy
lager with an unexpected piney aroma and pleasantly bitter finish.  
 



Cocktails
ALL 6.50

Long Island Bowler 
Eristoff Vodka, Tanqueray 
Gin, Bacardi & Archer’s Peach 
Schnapps with Citrus Juices, a 
splash of Pepsi Max & a Peach 
Sweet Garnish. 
The bad boy on the list! 

The Rhubarb Strike 
Gordon’s Pink Gin, Rhubarb 
Liqueur, Grenadine Pomegranate 
Syrup & Lemon Juice topped with 
7 Up Free & Pink Candyfloss. A 
glorious, pink summertime drink!
 
The Big Lebowski 
Dead Man’s Fingers Spiced Rum, 
Wray & Nephew Overproof Rum, 
Passion Fruit Syrup & Lime 
coupled with Ting & a Popping 
Candy topping. Remember: time 
flies when you’re drinking rum! 

Kingpin 
Truly Tropical Malibu, Midori 
& Banana Syrup served up with 
Pineapple Juice & Crocodile 
Sweets. 
Drink sweet, happy thoughts! 

Popping Mango 
El Jimador Tequila, Vanilla 
Syrup & Passoã Passion Fruit 
Liqueur with 7 Up Free, Mango 
Sorbet & Popping Candy. Sip, 
sip, hooray! 

The Fruity Split
Dead Man’s Fingers Spiced Rum
& Archer’s Peach Schnapps with 
Lime & Pineapple Juice. Great 
minds drink alike! 

Canned Heat
Stoli Vanilla Vodka & Passoã 
Passion Fruit Liqueur with Lime 
& Rubicon Passion Fruit Juice 
(served in the Rubicon can). Makes 
other people more interesting!
 
Strawberry Baller
Bacardi, Strawberry Syrup, Mint 
& Lime topped with 7 Up Free & 
a Giant Strawberry Sweet. Stay 
classy, golfers!
 
Sexy Bowler
Eristoff Vodka & Archer’s Peach 
Schnapps with a burst of Orange & 
Cranberry Juices. Thirst-quenching, 
liquid sunshine! 

Mocktails 
all 4.50

Picnic Smash
Seedlip spice 94, pink grapefruit 
juice, strawberry jam 
Garnish:purple basil leaf

Pear and tarragon fizz         
Monin le fruit williams pear, 
Tarragon syrup,fresh lemon juice
Top with soda 
Garnish:pear fan/tarragon sprig

Espresso Martino
Seedlip spice 94 
cold brew espresso 
gomme syrup 
Garnish:cocoa stripe/coffee bean
 



AMERICAN STYLE MILKSHAKES
Soft shake 4.00, go hard (with alcohol) 6.00 

Peach Melba
Vanilla Ice cream, peach syrup and peach puree topped with 
raspberry powder & crushed meringue

Banana Republic 
Vanilla Ice cream with banana puree, brown sugar syrup & peanut 
butter topped with banana chips  

Birthday Cake
Vanilla Ice cream with strawberry syrup topped with sponge cake 
and 100’s & 1000s. 

Mud Pie 
Vanilla Ice cream with crushed Oreo cookies & chocolate syrup 

shooters
all 3.00

El Ritual  
Bumbu  lime wedge  coated brown sugar / ground coffee Served 
on a wooden platter 

Sun Burn   
Fireball cinnamon whiskey, koko kano coconut rum 
 
PBJ #2   
Frangelico, Chambord 

Pineapple Grenade    
Pineapple grenade overproof rum , old Jamaican ginger
 
KY Jello   
Prosecco, “Pornstar” jello square, passionfruit & vanilla vodka 
jelly cube served on a spoon
 
Irish Wolfhound   
Dubliners honeycomb whiskey, Mr blacks coffee liqueur, heavy 
cream float  



Red Wine  125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle
 

Domaine Boyar Deer Point Merlot  5.50 6.00 7.00 22.00
An attractive but uncomplicated mid 
bodied red wine that shows dark fruit 
aromas.

Dead Man’s Dice Malbec, Mendoza 4.50 5.00 6.00 18.00
Deep and vibrant Malbec with an intense
nose of plum, damson and dark chocolate
aromas.

Valpolicella Ripasso Classico  5.50 6.00 7.00 22.00
Cantina di Negrar
A concentrated and chunky mid-bodied 
Valpolicella with delicious rich ripe 
prune and damson notes.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir Louis Jadot    35.00
Ripe, firm, yet soft in the delivery; 
full of cherry, anise and clove spice.

White Wine  125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle
 
Silver Lake Sauvignon Blanc 5.50 6.00 7.00 22.00
Fresh and zesty with ripe gooseberry 
fruit and a crisp finish.

Domaine Boyar Deer Point Chardonnay 4.50 5.00 6.00 18.00
A light bodied and gentle Chardonnay 
with melon and yellow plum aromas

Millstream Chenin Blanc  4.50 5.00 6.00 18.00
Light and fresh with an attractive 
quince and pear character.

Chablis, Moreau     35.00
Steely and dry with a hint of green in
the colour. Like all fine Chablis, the
fruit is balanced by crisp acidity.



Rosé Wine
 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle

Brightside Zinfandel Rosé  4.50 5.00 6.00 18.00
Medium sweet and bursting with summer 
berry fruit flavours.

Henri Gaillard Côtes de Provence Rosé  4.50 5.00 6.00 18.00
A classic French rosé: bone dry and light
bodied with delicate red fruit. Pale pink
with salmon pink reflections and fine 
intensity dominated by spices on the 
nose Fresh & lively on the palate.

Sparkling Wine   200ml  Bottle

Ponte Prosecco Extra Dry    7.00 25.00
Clean, dry and crisp, with a creamy finish.

Ponte Aurora Rosé Extra Dry   7.00 25.00
Cherry pink in colour with a decent amount of sparkle, 
this is a light and off-dry sparkling rosé.

Champagne    Bottle

Laurent Perrier Brut     70.00
A lighter house style; fresh and elegant. Subtle citrus, toast
and spice are perfectly balanced in a structured Champagne, 
ideal to enjoy with food.

Laurent Perrier Cuveé Rosé     85.00
Elegant and fresh with red fruit character and rounded finish.




